IVER VILLAGE RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION
Minutes for the committee meeting held on 14th November 2019 at Iver Village Hall at
7.00pm
Present: Ciaran Beary, John Lees, Susan Lees, Fiona Gill, Pat Leech, and Amit John
1. Apologies for Absence: CA, JS, SF, LP and TW.

2. Minutes of last Meeting and matters arising
The minutes of the meeting on 2nd October were accepted and signed
3. Quiz Night on 7th December
Posters have been done and displayed and flyers are in several shops. They will also be on
the table at the Iver Heath Quiz night and St Peter’s Quiz night, and it has been on Facebook.
Cut off date for ordering fish and chips etc will be the Friday. PL will organize a projector for
Amit to display the results. FG has the questions ( 8 rounds),and will be Question Master.
FG will print the answer sheets and jokers. JG and JL to get the food if CB is not around to be
served at 8.30 pm. We will have bowl of crisps on each table and ketchup and vinegar on
hand for anyone who wants them. FG and SL have been around the shops and have five
raffle prizes so far. Set up is at 6.00pm and we need as many helpers as possible as well as
for clearing away. All members to be emailed again about the quiz and put on Facebook
again. PL will put on the Iver Heath and Richings Park community forums.
4. Chairman’s report
Quote for liability insurance was £174 per annum and it was agreed to go ahead with this.
SF has written some ideas for a survey to go out to all members. CB will work on this with
Amit to get it in a format for Survey Monkey. A draft survey will be sent to us all to make any
comments before sending out.
CB will give PL the list of members and she will check through them to correct any as some
emails have been bounced back.
We still need to get in a bid for the £500 available from Louisa Sullivan. The tree idea was
not workable, and the boards may cause a problem due to needing permission to put them
up. It is possible to ask Harry at the Post Office about his land or the Parish Council. If we
wanted to put flower tubs on the grass outside the community centre PL could grant
permission so this is a possibility. CB and AJ will draft a proposal.
CB has met with LAF and there is a possibility they may help with part funding towards
solving the traffic and parking problems., eg: yellow lines, limited parking etc. Keeping the
traffic flowing is important to prevent more pollution.
Heathrow group would like a representative from our association to join them.
There is a new member in the village who works for DEFRA and is willing to join the
pollution group. We should form a group to respond to any major planning issues, always
remembering to reference parking problems.

5. AOB. Xmas Lights evening on 30th November. Ciaran will organize flyers and membership
forms to hand out, borrow a gazebo and get a banner made.
SL and JL will help on the stall as well as anyone who can make it. SL to make up a jar of
sweets for “Guess the number of sweets in a jar” and an entry sheet.
Amit suggested putting a tree up at the Festival of Christmas Trees at St Peter’s Church,
which is the same day as our quiz. AJ will sponsor the entry of £10. SL to make cardboard
decorations with slogans representing the IVRA. We can put the tree up on the Thursday.
6. Date of Next Meeting. To be arranged in the New Year followed by a public meeting.

Signed………………………………………..

Date……………………………….

